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Ah.vJract 

The stocks oj the small peZagics in the northern Indian Ocean are 
governed by different environmental jactors such as wind pattem, 
currents, convergEnce, temperature. .~aJlnjty. dissolved oxygen and 
vertical mixing processes. An CUtBmpl is made: ;/1 tltit.· paper to correlare 
tlu!se jactors witll the fisheries for the small pelclgics, Itt rlze northwest 
Pacific OCean. successes or jatiures of reCru/tm lit of pelagic fMtes are 
related to {)ceanograpbic fa tor.... especially the dire lion of Kuroshio 
(wrrerll. 77le iI!fo1'",atiorl available on these aspects /w been bri(fi. 
reviewed. 

INTRODUCTION 

The marine ecosystem is a balanced network of biophysicochemical 
relationships. The limit to the amount 'of life that a given habitat can upport, often 
referred to as the carrying capacity, j determined by various physicochemical 
pl'ocesses which in rum are etemlined by the ten strial. at.mospheric and 
oceanographic processes .in operation. Tile t tal biomass of all Jiving organisms 
present in a given area at anyone time is referred to as the standing crop. Tbe moo 
important physical and chem.ical factor that dete mine the quality and quantity of 
both the standing crop and the carrying capacity of au ecosystem in lude 
tempenlure, hydrostatic pressure', saHnit'J, density, dis801v d oxygen, carbon 
dioxide, pH and the nutrients such as phosphates . nitrates and ilieates. VerticaJ and 
llorizontal distribution of (h 'e pJ'Operties ill tbe oceans tog ther with the ocean 
circulation patterns a determined by atmospheric ami geographi al factors , play a 
major role in deciding the productivity of the marine ecosystems. 

The stocks of mal pelagic in the APFl region are governed by different 
oceanogapilic mld envirorunenta"l conditions, which are unique to every area. Some 
of the major environmental conditions prevailing in the different areas of the APPIC 
region are given in Table 1. 

NORTHERN INDIAN OCEAN 

he northern Indian 0l.:e31 ,which encompa. 'es the northern part of the 
Westeru Indian Ocean (Arabian S~a) as well as tbe norllicrn p :rt of the &Stem 
indian Ocean Bay of Bengal , lies north f the 1 ,QS latitud _ Th Arabian Sea and 
the Bay of Bengal are lmique in many l'pects In that they diff'er drast.icaUyfrom 
th circulation parteI'll in imilar latitudes in the northern hemisphere of the Atlantic 
and PaCific Oceans . The nQrthern fndian Ocean , together wim its wo major bays, 
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the Arabian Sea and the Bay of Bengal, is landlocked in the north by the Asian 
continent which separates the northern Indian Ocean from the deep-reaching vertical 
convection areas of the Arctic seas and the cold climate regions. of the northern 
hemisphere. This geographic separation is a major factor, which determines the 
oceanographic conditions of the northern Indian Ocean. 

Wind pattern 

The northern Indian Ocean falls within the monsoon gyre, where the 
predominant wind direction changes gradually from northeasterly to northwesterly 
and later to westerly during March to May (Anon., 1966). In June, the direction 
changes to southwesterly and westerly with increasing velocities and by July, the 
velocity reaches Beaufort 5 to 7. During June to August, the predominant wind 
direction is from southwesterly to westerly. By the end of August, the wind velocity 
decreases and by October-November the wind starts blowing from northwesterly to 
east northeasterly with comparatively low velocities. Both sea and land breeze are 
common in this area except during the southwest monsoon (along the Indian west 
coast) and the northeast monsoon season (along the Indian east coast) . 

Currents 

The broad aspects of the circulation pattern in the Arabian Sea and the Bay 
of Bengal comprise the monsoon current, the equatorial current and the equatorial 
countercurrent (Varadachari .and Sharma, 1967). The monsoon current is westerly 
during the northeast monsoon period and easterly during the southwest monsoon 
period. The north equatorial current is westerly and the equatorial current, easterly. 
The coastal circulation becomes clockwise during the southwest monsoon season 
(May to October) and counterclockwise during the northeast monsoon season 
(October to December) . In this broad pattern of current, eddies occur within a 
current system or between two current systems. During the southwest monsoon 
season, the northeasterly current is practically nonexistent and the equatorial current 
and the monsoon current dominate the area. In general, the speed of the current is 
greater in the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea compared to the equatorial regions 
of the northern Indian Ocean, except off the central part of the east coast of India, 
particularly in the months of March and April. The stongest currents are generally 
found off the Somali coast. 

During the southwest monsoon, there is a southerly flow along the Indian 
west coast, spreading over the entire shelf region. During the change from the 
southwest monsoon to the winter, the northerly current is established off the shelf. 
Adjacent to and on the seaward side of the northerly flow is present a southerly 
current limited to the southerly region. From winter to summer (February to April), 
the northerly current vanishes and the circulation breaks up into eddies. The 
southerly current persists in summer though it is limited to a narrow belt. Once 
again during the southwest monsoon period, this narrow southerly current spreads 
over the entire shelf. In general, the winter current appears to be stronger than the 
southwest monsoon current along the west coast of India. 
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During the southwest monsoon period (May to October). the W'fae c.uuent 
lows southward.~ along the west coast of India, the! 'by causing a lifting of the 
i olin fo lhe different oceanograp.h.ic paramete· (temperature, salillity, dissolved 
oxygen .and density) near the eoa t. In order to satisfy Ule basic theory of particle 
motioll in. relation to the Col'iolis furce, den e ub urface waters f om lim 
inte mernaf , subsurface level arc sl wly jndnoecl lIpwar s (upwelling) along Ihe 
continental shelf to occupy the left side of the southerly current near the coast) . 
This ultimately results in the comparatively denser, colder and low oxygenated 
subsurface waters reaching the surface levels near the coast. During this season, 
oxygen deficient waters cover the whole continental shelf area over the bottom. 

The southerly current transports the comparatively high-saline Arabian Sea 
waters southwards along the west coast , though during the rainy season the addition 
of fr eshwater from rainfall and river runoff causes a sig:ni 1canl )ower'ng of th 
surface salinity near the coast. 

During the northeast monsoon period (November to March), the surface 
current reverses its direction and turns northerly . The northerly current advects low 
salinity equatorial waters northwards at til utface level causing a conwrgence 
located b ·tweenlatitudes OON and 12QN whel'l' thehigh-saUn Arabian Se-.l. water 
inks below til less-saline; equatorial waters. he effecu of winter cooling at the 

surface levels along thecollvcrg 'nee 7..onc lead to the process ot sinking. During the 
winter eason (January-F' brusry), the surface mixed layer covers most of the heJf. 
~or the ceas«tl areas south of Bombay on the northwest coast of In4lia, th resultmr 
speed of thcu rent i. reported to be more than 20 kmlday during the soutbwest 
monsoon period (Banse, 1968). P om November 10 January , a northward 'flowing 
current is observed. This drift appears to be shallow and seems to have little 
influence on the waters below the thermocline (Wyrtki, 1973) . 

The sea ' onal reversal of wind causes a conesponding change in the now of 
the surface waters in the Bay of Bengal. During the SW monsoon season, there is a 
clockwise circulation noticed in the central Bay. The northerly flow is close to the 
central Indian continental shelf where the speed reaches 3 to 5 knots. During the NE 
monsoon, the surface circulation becomes anticlockwise with lesser speeds . 

The l.."tlU nts along til we t coo I of nd.ia have It distjnct annual cycl . Tt e 
current wrns c{~uatof\'1aTd in February g ts stmllger witb lime and i Drost 
COOt etic dudng July and Augu t. Thereafter it decreases in stren.gth vani hes and 
reverses its direction by OcLOber- ovember and flows away from me equator 
during Nov Ulb r to January Madbupratap et at" 1994), In June, there is a 
'hallow (75 m to 100 m deep) equa orward urface current, below which the e are 
~owuwellillg illdicatiol1s of a pOleward undcrcur.r nt hugging the continental slop 
carrying low saline wale' in tl c SW Bay of Bengal hetye eJ at. , 1990). Bolli the 
CUrrents weaken toward the I'm upto the lSo latitude a d ,eea e to be noticeable 
at abou the 20° lalitud . Th width of til sur ace Cllrrent is ~bcut ISD k:m and the 
bottom 50km. The winds during this period vary between WNW near the southern 
end Oftlle lIoian coast to WSW near the northern end. The I Ilgshore compollent of 
the wind stress is generally equatorward . Therefore, the coastal circulation of the 



west coast of India during the SW monsoon is dynamically similar to the wind 
driven eastern boundary currents found elsewhere in the oceans (Shetye et at., 
1990). Though this is true during the SW monsoon, the monthly 4.mean longshore 
component of wind is comparatively very low between February and May (Shetye 
and Shenoi, 1988). Numerical experiments suggest early remote-forced upwelling in 
this area resulting from Kelvin waves originating in the Bay of Bengal (McCreary 
et al., 1993). 

During the NE monsoon, there is a poleward surface coastal current along 
the west coast of India, along a stretch which is 400 km wide near the southern end 
and approximately 200 m deep, carrying low saline equatorial surface water. This 
current is driven by a longshore pressure gradient which overwhelms the influence 
of the winds during the season (Shetye et. at. , 1991). Part of the driving force for 
these currents also comes from the Kelvin waves triggered by the collapse of the 
winds along the east coast of India as the SW monsoon withdraws and the NE 
monsoon sets in. 

Convergence zone 

The existence of convergence zone in the SE and NE Arabian Sea is evident 
from the horizontal salinity gradients observed during the period from January to 
March (Figs. 1 to 3). In 1973, salinity gradients indicated a zone of convergence 
between the Cali cut section in the south and the Kasaragod section in the north, a 
distance of 150 km (Pillai, 1982; Fig . 1) . In 1974, the sea surface salinity increased 
from 33 ppt to 35 ppt from the Karwar section in the south to the Ratnagiri section 
in the nortl1, suggesting the existence of a convergence zone over a distance of 220 
km. This salinity difference was less pronounced in 1975. 

The variations in the sea surface salinity suggest that the convergence zone 
exhibits seasonal variations, spreading northwards with the intensity of the 
northward flow, which carries equatorial waters towards the northern latitudes 
(Darbyshire, 1967). During the southwest monsoon season, the salinity distribution 
at the surface level is not indicative of the convergence zone, mainly due to the 
effect of rainfall and river runoff. 

Temperature 

The monthly mean sea surface temperature in the southeastern and the 
central eastern Arabian Sea (1973 to 1978) shows large variations in space and time 
('fable 2' Pil1ai, 1982). In general. the s a surfuce tempe:rature i comparatively low 
during Janu~try and bruary and from July t,o October the lowest of ZU DC in 
August off Cape Comarin in tlle southern tip of lnd1a) wbile it j re.latively high 
along the different sections dUIing May (the maximum of 30.21) C off Karwar on the 
middle of the soutbwest coast of India}. lie big!l valu s are associated ~ith the 
summer season, j'IISt prior to the onset of tht: soulhwest monsoon. A stea"dy In.crease 

ill the higbest m n hly nlean temperamre (1973 [0 1978) f1' m the south to the nQl'th 
is noticed between Cape omorin and Karwar (28.7°C to 30.2oq. The low v"lll.e$ 
al'e noticed during January Ilnd February and during the peak upwelling seas n (July 
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to October). The I vest v' lu~!lre observed in those areas where the intensity of 
upwelling is comparatively high (between Cape Comorin and Kasaragod).. 

The mean depth of the top of the thermocline reveals large variations from 
season to season (Table 3; Pillai, 1982). The top of the thermocline is the deepest 
during the period from December to February and tbe top reaches Hle surface layer 
during June to September (SOUUl of Co hin on th southwest coast of India) · ad 
October~Novembe (nort! of ochin) . Off Tuticarin in the Gulf of M~nnar on the 
southeast coast (immediately contiguous to the outhwest coast) , the vertical 
oscillation of the top of thermocline ranges from 32 m (June to September) to 78 m 
(December to February). 

Off Ute southwest coast of Africa. the Ulertnodine, in gen~raI. is shallow 
during the summe • deep during the pring and deepest durin.g tbe winter (DuDcun, 
1%4). The vertical time sections of seawater temperatur ~ . r tll' section ' 
I' presenting lhe 'outhwest tip of India ape omorin aud Quilon; Fig. 4), the 
central sou h.w s( coa'l of India (Cochio and asaragod; Fig, 5) and tit northern 
southweH coa t of India (I<a:rwa and Ratnagirf ; Fig. 6) ~Iearty hrhlg Ollt tbe 
variation in lhe v ·rtieal mov ment of the varion. isotherm. .. in space and lime. The 
11 t vertical mov'ment h8. been estimat(:d fr m Ihe oscillations of the 23°C 
isotherm, which xhihits the maximwn movement on the vt:rtical plane (Table 4). A 
comparison of tbe mean upward movement of the isotherm 1973 to 1978) indicates 
the maximum (110 m) off Quilo~ and minimum (79 m) off Cape Comarin. In 
certain years (e.g., 1977 July), the isotherm reaches the very surface off Quilon as 
well as Cape Comorin (Pillai, 1982; Figs 4 to 11» . 

Salinity 

The monthly mean sea surface salinity (1973 to 1978) in the southeastern 
and the central eastern Arabian Sea indicates two peaks , one during May-June 
before the onset of the sOllthwest monSoon and al10ther during September~Ocrober 
immediately after th outhwest mon 000 (Tabl 5; Pillar, 1982) . Tile lowest valll,es. 
are 8 sociated with the rnonsoon rains and river run-.off, wIDeh show a lot ~f 
vari.af 118 Tom one area to another in different years. henonUtly mean . urface 
alim y varies from 32.5 ppl to 36.1 ppL he aJjnity rna imllm characteristic of d 

tropical ocean is found al depths of 100 m to 150111 during the I10rthea,l monsoon 
and 30 m to 50 In dudng th - southw .. t monsoon. The variations in saJillity are 
characteristi of the surface layers above til salinity tnaXimUD:l layer . TIle surface 
salinity is the bighe. ! at the Karwar and Ratnagiri sections (lu ing May/June (35.6 
ppt to 36.1 ppr) . C mparativeLy low aline waters (33,.0 ppt) coupy the surface at 

ape COlDorin in December when ttl equator'a! sudace watC'.!"' advect nCl'th<,vards 
(Figs 1 to 3). The lowe~ing of salinity during December and January in the Palk 
Bay and the Gulf of Manna is attributed to the southerly CUfr nt along the east 
coast of lndi .. During tiles months, the surface salinity mcreases steadily from 
33.0 ppt off Cape Comorln 0 35.1 pt off KaN'''M and - atnagiri. The maxima 
occurring c mpsratively lat , in the southern sections, are associated mainly with the 
advection of the high saline Arabian Sea water in the southerly flow and the 
presence of high salinity bottom water brought upward to the surface layer in the 
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areas where upwelling is active. The minima occur first in the southern region and 
progressively move northwards following the trends in the monsoon rainfall and the 
development of the northerly flow (Pillai, 1982). -

In general, the sections north of Kasaragod exhibit comparatively higher 
salinity conditions than the southern sections. At greater depths between 100 m and 
500 m, there is a decreasing trend in the salinity values, north to south. In the 
sections off Quilon and Cape Comorin, this feature is observed as a salinity 
maximum at the depth of the thermocline. Here, the northern Arabian Sea 
corresponds to the subtropical zone of high salinity. The salinity maximum at the 
depth of the thermocline represents an intrusion of high saline water from the 
subtropical high salinity zone towards the equatorial zone below the less saline 
surface layer. It is quite likely that the comparatively high saline north Arabian Sea 
waters are spreading southwards slowly losing their high saline characteristics. This 
is in agreement with the general circulation in the upper layers in the tropical and 
subtropical waters. The salinity maximum associated with the main thermocline 
probably represents an intrusion of high saline waters below the less saline surface 
layers towards the equator. 

Dissolved oxygen 

The major disadvantage of the landlocked condition of the northern Indian 
Ocean and its separation from, the cold climate regions is that the subsurface 
watermasses of the two northern bays could not be replenished with the oxygen rich 
deep circulation originating from the Arctic Seas, unlike in the Pacific and the 
Atlantic Oceans. Instead, the oxygen deficient high salinity surface waters of the 
Red Sea and the Persian Gulf sinking to the bottom, enter the northern Arabian Sea 
in the winter at a depth of 800 m and 300 m through the Gulf of Aden and the Gulf 
of Oman, respectively. These two watermasses together with the high salinity 
subsurface watermasses of the Arabian Sea that have sunk to about the upper level 
of the thermocline around 100 m at a temperature gradient of 22° to 26°C 
consequent upon intense summer evaporation, constitute what is termed the North 
Indian High Salinity Oxygen Minimum Intermediate Water (NIHSOMIW). With an 
almost uniform salinity vertically, the NIHSOMIW occupies a depth range of about 
100 m to 300 m from the surface to about 1200 m in the entire monsoon gyre down 
to 100 S latitude. 

Explorations by ORV Sagar Kanya along the west of 600 E meridian between 
the 4°N and 60 S latitudes indicated considerable difference in the dissolved oxygen 
content in the upper 200 m. Warm and nutrient rich water with low oxygen occurs 
along the 600 E meridian in contrast to the cool and relatively nutrient deficient 
water with high oxygen to the west of it; in addition, warm waters with high 
J]utrients and low DO occu.r in tit . north and rdatively cold water with low putrient 
and higb DO occur in Ihe OUdl . Th' Arabian' ea component of the NIHSOMlW 
(wirJ subsurface salinity mlrximum ill (be upper thermocline) firs turDs , south an,d 
th n ast witb the SW monsoon ur-face current, penetrating the regIon south Of Sri 
Lanka and flowing eastwards across the entire widttl of the Ocerol ultirtmtelY 
pr ading through the entire monsoon gyre nortli of 1 '>S. TIl Red Sea a:ml d'1e 
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Persian Gulf components of the NIHSOMIW, spreading east with the SW~monsoon 
surface current, fill the entire Bay of Bengal including the region west of Sumatra 
below a depth of 300 m (Wyrtki, 1973). ' The northern Indian Ocean has been 
recognised as the largest region with the lowest oxygen concentration in the entire 
open world oceans (Dietrich, 1973). 

It is remnr.kabl that tl e lower and the upp -r depth limits of the shallow 
water aod deep water fish concentrations, are outside tlle depth ranges (3.00 Ul to 
1200 rn) of the oxygen minimum layers in che Gulf of Oman and off the Somali 
coast. Both these areas are located witbin or very clo.se to. the major upwelJing 
z:one , where. Imw Ver, til pelagic fISh y sto ks are far les than th expected 
levels fo Ihe levels of pl'imary production laking place here. Most of the pr'mary 
production is lost to the b Hom in the fonn of d ad organic matter. which th ough 
pa ticulate feeders, supp rt th.e ubstantial deepsea mesopelagic fISbery resour es. 

The di ' solved oxygen conteII' of til rnfact layers of the SE and central 
eastern Arabian Sea 'hows large var ations in spa "md tim - (Pillai. 1994 . [0 most 
oftbe secions, a good correlation exi lS between rile thermocline' lOp and the 
oxyc!ine. By May I the oxygen deficient wters b'gin to penetrate the s elf slowly. 
Th upward tilting of the i olines f oxygtm and 'th - relative position of the oxycline 
arc indicated in the verti al tim ectio I for lit · south II1 region Quilon; Fig . 12) 
and th . entralll10rthe n region (Karwar; Fig. 13) of the soulbwest coast of ndia. 
By lun -July, the 0 ygen deficient ' waters penetrate below the thermocline and 
c ver Lhe enil ebottom of the shelf. In Augllst, the ollycline bee roes very Shallow 
and in the aeas of upwelling the tow oxygen in ermediate water reaches the V y 
suo fnce . The oxygen deficient wan r remains on th shel until 0 Wber t especially in 
he areas where upwelling is inl -nse. By December" nc.e again,. the helf waters 
become well ae ated. The mean momhly sea urfuce values (1972 to 1978) aoge 
ti'om 5.35 ml <h to 1.1 mI O2 per li ter (Tabl 6) . Ofr!be shelf, tI )re is It wel.l 
developed oxycline which is fotmd approximately at the same depth as th 
lermocline. B'low tllc oxycJine. in general, the oxygen con entrat'ODs are higher 

in the 'outhern sections than in the north n seed IlS . Off Ratllagiri, III oxygen 
deplet d intetrtJedia e warer ·e.ach th surface levels . lilt gllneral, the concentration 
of di 'solved oxyg n at ilie 'urfae levels durin.g the IlpweWng sea~ n increases 
towards the northero sections cQtresp 11 ling to the de:crea e in the intens.ity of 
upwelling beyond Karwar. T1le p tiod\ hen the oxyg~n det1cient waters remain in 
the continental shelf is longer in the northern region off Karwar than in the southern 
region. Off Karwar, the period is nearly 6 months compared to nearly 2 months off 
Quilon. 

Vertical mixing processe~: upwelling, sinking and their impacts 
on the Malabar upwelling system (southwest coast of India) 

Upwellings are of great significance to biological productivity because of the 
high fertility they cause in the euphotic zone. Coastal upwellings occur mostly along 
the western coasts of the continents as exemplified by the coasts of Peru, California, 
northwest and southwest Africa, west coast of India etc. Exceptions to this pattern 
are found along the northeastern African coast, Somali coast, east coast of Arabia, 



east coast of India etc. Localised upwellings are found around the areas of 
divergences. Whereever upwelling is influenced by the monsoon wind system and 
accompanying currents, the phenomenon is more seasonal. In the coastal upwelling 
areas, sediments rich in organic matter are found. Attempts have also been made to 
chart the upwelling areas by mapping phosphatic deposits (Dragesund, 1970). The 
economic benefits of upwelling are mainly due to the large concentrations of 
commercially important fishes in these areas. Most of these resources consist of 
clupeoid fishes with short food chains and their predators like the tunas. 

The best example of a highly productive upwelling area is the coast of Peru 
with its huge catches of anchovies. Other important productive upwelling areas are 
the southwest African coast with its rich fisheries for the pilchard and the 
Californian coast with its sardines. The major pelagic fishery resources of India like 
the Indian oil sardine, the Indian mackerel and the whitebaits inhabit the SW and SE 
coasts where regular seasonal upwelling is prevalent. It is estimated that the 
upwelling areas of the world constitute only a little over 0.1 % of the ocean surface, 
but contribute about half of the world I s fish supply. 

Upwelling occurs in varying intensities along the west and east coasts of 
India, corresponding with the SW monsoon. The onset of the SW monsoon 
generates the Somali current, resulting in a general clockwise circulation in the 
Arabian Sea, which in turn develops into a relatively strong southerly current along 
the west coast of India. The comparatively cold, low-oxygenated and denser water 
from the subsurface is slowly brought upwards along the continental shelf, very 
near the coast. The depth at which the upward sloping motion of the subsurface 
watermass begins is dependent on the velocity, direction and duration , of the 
prevailing wind system in a specific area, the bottom topography, the prevailing 
current system at the surface and the vertical stability of the water column. The 
speed of the ascending motion would also depend on the continuance of the 
favourable factors with more or less the same intensity. Along the west coast, 
upwelling sets earlier in the south and progressively shifts to the north. The process 
commences in the deeper waters as early as February and the effect reaches the 
coastal surface waters by May (Banse, 1968; Sharma, 1968) to July and continues 
through August to early September in the south and October in the north. The 
strong southerly flow with the coast on the left side induces the upward motion of 
the subsurface water near the coast. The winds, blowing with the northerly 
component parallel to the coast till April, help the process to intensify. The 
thermocline climbs up during the upwelling season and reaches the surface in June 
or July. There is no system of wind generated upwelling during the SW monsoon 
period along the west coast of India, where the dense bottom waters approach the 
surface because of the immediate interplay of the current with the tilting of the sea 
surface and thermocline (Darbyshire, 1967). Upwelling occurring around the 
Lakshadweep islands during November/December is attributed to the divergence of 
current systems in the vicinity of the islands (Rao and Jayaraman, 1966; Pillai and 
Perumal, 1975). Off Cochin, upwelling starts by mid August, establishes by late 
September and ends by mid October (Ramamirtham and Jayaraman, 1960). 
However, none of these processes may be directly applicable to the SW coast of 
India as a whole (Pillai, 1982). 
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Along tlle east coast of India, prior to the commencement of the SW 
monsoon (April , the . olltbe.\y winds blow paraliel to tbe ooas. Tbe~ coastal 
cur eots, fiowingnorilierly brougham Ute cal are f: vourable to the deverol ment 
of upwelling sing the east coa t. [n [he nortbern hemi pbere. a wind blowing 
paraUel; tbe sen coast with the coastline (0 its 1 ft, an off, hore wind, wiIJ 
favour ·the process of upwelling. The prevailing current lem and not tbe wind is 
rega ded as til mai C.lUSC generating and maintaining upwell Ing (Banse, 1%8). 
Even 'f a unJform unent velocity icon idel'ed an along the coast, the rI e of 
dense, deep water will be tranger in the north farther away fi'Olll [be equator. 

The peak in 'rhe zooplankton biomass normally fOllows the pc~k periods of 
upwelling along tl)C SW coast of India (Fig. 14 to 19), The time Jag is dependent 
on the hI coming l'adiation and tbe iuo sanie nutrients in tll~ upwelled w ters to 
promote phytoplankton production. 'he time lag increases when the monsoon rains 
continu·e with a cloudy. ley t thereby reducing th' incoming olaf radj tjOll, whi.le th 
nutrient oontent would depen on the depth from which the upwelled! water 
originates and the time taken .- y the waterma's to reach tbe surface. Tbj interval 
varie.. from year to yea.r and also from place to pIa e (Pillar. 1982). The 
zooplankton biomass in the Cocl1in section is at its maximum during July-AIl.gust 
and minimum during November and March (1976 lO 1978). It j compar lively high 
In the areas of intense upwelling, a fa example, in the sector oetw,een Ka!iar<tgod 
and Karwar , Tha lhe oi mass in thi "etor during July-August. 978 was two 
times higber IlHIll that during July-August., 1977, ruggests considerable annual 
variation . In 1.11' QuiloD and Cape Comorin sections however, the plankton iomas 
does n t indicate a p oporfio. ate il)cr ase with me hi.gll intensity of upwelling 
during 1977 (Figs 14 & 15). The $-a bottom of the narrow continelll.al shelf 
between Quilon and Cape Comorin .is mostly rocky . in cont.rast to the region north 
of QuiIon where .it is mostly muddy. During Ilpwerling,tl'Ie oxyg n min'mum IJlyer 
{O.S mill) merges from 100 m to 150 m depth t the surface, especial yin m.e areas 
between Quilol) and K3 ar god. As a result, some fi h popula(iolls move into (be 
siiallow urface water while the others mov offshore away froln lbe centre f 
strong upwemng. At times. the rate of ' upwelling suddenly intensifies, "lowing 
down the replenishment of oxygen tbro 19b surface aeration ilod \\o'ind mixing. Bulk 
of tile pelagic populations comprising th Indj Ii mackerel, ojl sardine and 
whiteb its avoid temporarily the areas of int nse upweJlin.g and tend to concentrate 
into dl:nse chools close t the sur ace an the coasl ill tbe nearshore grounds, 
affording good catches. 

Sinking is characterised by the downward movement of comparatively 
denser surface layer. Winter cooling and surface evaporation increase the density of 
the surface layers, thereby promoting sinking. Converging current systems also 
facjlitate sinking, provided there is appreciable difference in the density 
charnctenstics of the two Clirrent ~ystem.s, Sinking bring the weI! aerated surface 
waters to the bottom, as a result of which, the pelagic fish populations disperse over 
a vast area of the shelf. Along the SW coast of India, sinking of the offshore waters 
(coastal convergence) occurs over the shelf from September to January and a well 
defined isothermal layer of about 75 m to 100 m thickness is present along the west 
coast (Ramamirtham and Jayaraman, 1960; Sharma, 1966; Pillai, 1982). Sinking is 
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active along the entire SW coast between Cape Comorin and Ratnagiri between 
September and February, starting much ear lier in the south from Cape Comorin to 
Quilon; it begins during September along the Cochin to Kasaragod sector and 
October or November further north from Karwar to Ratnagiri; comes to an end 
earlier (January) in the south and later in the north (March) of the SW coast. 
Sinking is closely associated with the cessation of upwelling, and more or less 
follows the same trend from south to north along the SW coast. The vertical 
oscillation of the 23°C isotherm which shows the maximum movement on the 
vertical plane is taken as an indicator of the process of sinking. An approximate 
estimation of the velocity of sinking at the various sections (1974) indicates that the 
velocities range from 79 cm to 139.5 cm/day . The maximum velocity of 139.5 
cm/day is observed off Kasaragod and the minimum of 79 cm/day off Ratnagiri. As 
in the case of upwelling, the sinking velocities also show large variations from year 
to year and also from one area to another (Table 7; Fig .20; Pillai, 1982) . 

The period of peak inking activity a10ng the SW COil l (October to March) 
cnincides with the peak 'fishing season for U1C oilsardin' and macker>l fi h'des. 
The Yarming of the upwell. ~d oooler surfac layer by (he nortileriy warm quatorial 
current provides lie conditions Ilcce .. al'y for th' mall pelagic fisheries cJUl"illg peak 
. iuking (October to Fehl·uary) . In Decenlber, th' surface isothermal layer resultillg 

om sinking (convers, nee in the sh Lt' is about 75 m to 100 m tllick nlong the west 
ooa. t of India Ramamirtbam and Jayar' man, 1960). Convergence facUUates the 
concentration of zooplankton. which in turl] re~mlts in the fonnati n of dense 
schools of tlJe small pelagics 'such as th oil sardine, mackerel and wllilchaits wbjch 
feed predominantly on the zoopla.nkton (H'1a and Laeva ' tu, 1970; N bJe, 1972 , 
The oQrtherly migration of the wbitebaits slarts from the central Gulf of Mannac by 
eady November. The dissolved oxygen conoentration .is comparatively high ill. the 
northerly cun'ent of the postmons on season (October-November) aJong th svr 
coast. The graduaJ riB in the ea surface temperature coupled with higber DO 
concentration during this season enriches zooplankton p.roduction followed by 
proportionately high whitebait biomass. By December, the whitebaits spread alnlOst 
aU along the SW coast betwten Tuticodn in the Gulf of Mannar lind Ratnagiri on 
the orthem tip 0 _ the SW coast (Arabian Sea). During the outl1ward and 
northward m.igTalio~ of the whitebaits, the respective surface CUrl' nlS prevailing 
do ins these migrations favour th passive transpo t (floatjng and drifting) . Th;e dob 
phytopJankton and zooplankton bioma s dmIDg the sinking season provides them the 
required food, The catches of the oil sardine and mackerel are maximum dUling 
sinkillg in the wiuter sea on wben the northerly drift prevails aJong the SW coast. 

Along the west coast of India, the phytoplankton bloom is rich during the 
SW monsoon off the Trivandrum coast from January onwards and reaches the peak 
in May, but furt,her north, off Calicut and northwards, the peak is attained in July
August, thereby indicating the commencement of upwelling in the subsurface layer 
mucb earlier, even. when the cum"nt t3 northerly alQng the west coastj from 
September onwards, the phytoplankton bloom vanishes, indicating the cessation of 
upwelling from thereon (Subramonyan, 1973): 
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The av rag~ primary pl'OduClivity f tll west coast 0 India, within tbe 
sutface and 50 m depth in terms of carbon production beneath a squar meter of the 
Sea surface is 1.19 ge/m 2/day (Nair er at. , 1973: Table 8). This is equival nt to an 
annual gross production of 434 gCIr l /yea which is quite high c.ompared to several 
other areas of tlJe worId (Table 9) . ' 'he productivity is bigher along the c st than 
along the edg" of (he helt and the least outside [he !leU. 10 [he shelf area bey oDd 
the 5 m isobath. the meal primal'ypro(]uclion is n1y 0.43 gClnbday, wh.ich 
indicates an annual net production of' only 25 gC/m'l/year. Ba .• ", Oil !lese values. it 
was stimsted that I 200 0 mt of fi h could be ha v~ted rom the area within th 
50 m isobath uf the west coast (Nair et I . 1973). 'hi ' figur is at> ullhc arne as 
tlte present ' nnual yield of 1.2 milUon mt from the west. coast. Tbe primary 
production in the different tates <U1d depth zones of the southeastern A abluo Sea 
area (Nair et 01. , 1973) is nlrni. heel in Table 10. 

111 the main upwelling area of the west cuast, between [( saragod and 
Qltilon, the peak of zooplall~lon occurs in July-August with ;;lOotile peak from 
Octobe to December , Tile latte:r period i ~ also the peak for tile northern region 
between Karwar and Ratnagiri. In the Gulf of MUllnar. tbe highest zooplankton 
production occur in July and again in Nov·ember~DecemN~r . There is good 
c.orrelation betl-veen upwelling (evident from tbe upward m verne11L of th 23°C 
isotherm and the ] mJ/! O2 isoHne) and zooplankton bioDlll !l at Cape omorin 
(1973 to 1975), Quilon (1973 to 915) , ochin (1973 to 1978), Kasllrago 1973-
1975). Karwar (1973 to 1975) and Ratflagi:ri 1973 to 1975 (Pigs J4 to 19; Pill i . 
]982) . Til icbtllYQplallkton is abundant between May and September with pea in 
July to September. model'ate abundance in October and Novenlbe and low 
adundallce during. December to April. The S Lfdille larvae are found aU year round, 
but mostly betwoon lUll and August. The main spawning ground i ~' located between 
th' go n 10° O'N I titudes in the middle and outer shelf in a 10 to 15 nautica.1 
miles band. 20 tlfmtical miles offshoc (40 m to 80 m) . Moderare pawning activity 
of s.ardin~l:1 takes place 'omit of QuHon on the southwest cos.! t and the southeast 
coast of ' Tuticorin in the Gulf of Manna .. , The lndian mackerel seem to have an 
exten.ded spawning aSOQ ilian th oil. ardine . High density 0 mackerel larvae i 
found in April, Ju.ly. August an I ovember, but neith r eggs nor rarvae a~ e found 
in January, Much and Decemb r , Th main spawning gr ulld i beIi ved to be 
between 8° and 15°N latitudes in " 10 nautical miles belt mONUy bt:tween 55 m and 
10m depths). with most 0 he lavtle occurring off Cochin and Karwa . The 
major part of tbe wbitebait ichthyoplanktoll i found betwe;en APIIi. and August ill 
th urface waters abo e 1he depth of 20 to t 60 m. Peak spa.wning occllrs in the 
ceutraJ area between Quil nand Ka aragod {7° 301 to lION) during May l! July 
and in t1 e SOUUl between QUilOll and Cape omorin during October-No'mbe ' . 

The. ave age zooplankton biomass in the midsbelf for tit southeastern 
Arabian Sea (Tab!' 11 for 1971 to 1978) and the abundance of zooplankton alollg 
the uthwest coast during th monsoon period (for 1971 to 1975) Indicate It 

recurring pattern in the zooplankton di tribution and abundance iI the shelf waters. 
In gtme al, the period from July to September i found to be tbepeak season for 
plankton pl'Oduction. with a fairly uniform concentration of plankton beyond the 
nearshore wat rs a1 along th cOa$t Thereafter untiJ December, a sbQreward hift 
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in th·· concentration is evident, especially ill the OUID. At the same lime, the 
continuous di'tribution breaks up, becomes patchy and the' overall abundance is 
greatly reduced to lbe lowest level in Jannary and February, The biologicaJ yc1e is 
cJearly 'n'flueoced by the p oc~ss of upwelling e$peciany in the cent 'at and southern 
region (F1gs , 21 Ito 23). tud.ies made onboard FORV sagar Sampatul during tbe 
pedod 1984 to 1994 also nOrm t;be above finding . 

There have been attempts in the past 0 correlate the oil ardine and: 
mackerel fisheries with rainfall. NormaJly. "bulk of the oil sardine catch is landed 
following the period of heavy rainfall during the SW monsoon eason. However 
the oil ardine arch at Ilal Deilr Mangalore in Ih,e SW coa~t W3' found to be the 
lowest (52 mt during 1963-64 when rainfall was the heav.jest (306,5 em). The 
catches were better during 1965-66 and 1966-67 (28:t7 mland 385.6 mt, 
respectively) when 'lhe anr\'ual rainfall was compa atively low (274.1 c.m and 283.6 
em, respectively). An inverst.: elation exists between the annual rainfall and the 
mackerel catches off alicul on the SW coast (Pc dhan and Reddy. 1962). Higb 
temperature and salinity affect the mackerel fi hery adversely, The mackerel season 
in the north Kallam district on the SW coasl coincides with th transition from the 
l.ow salinity and temperature conditions of the SW mon oon to U,' high alinity and 
warmer conditions. of the summer ( a1Tlamurthy. 1965). 

Sea level ca.n be an indicator of upwelling Longhurst and Woo ter I 1990). 
The varia ions .in the il sardine abundance reJate weU with sea lev -l, which is a 
good index of upwelling at Cocliin while tbe monb'OOtl .rainfall iR a good indkator of 
recruitlHent succ,es . . The invasion of thecondnental shelf by the oceanic oxygen 
pOOT waters during tbe Malabar upwelling tends Lo elude the iI sardine t ck 
from the coastal waters where the plankton blooms are Illost inten e. Tbere ore, 
unlik·e that of the I tldia.D rna kerel. Ule spawning strategy f the rndian oil ardine 
places its recruitm nt at r.i k as evid III from the stati tical relationship between 
sardine ree u.itmen failure and unu uaUy early, remotely forced upwelling. The 
abundance 0 [be oil ardine along the alabar coa t (Indian SW roast , is higbly 
variable in the decmJai scale, The V-year group remitment ill 0 the fi Jlery begillS 
towards the end of the summer mon oon (SW monso n) wben tile sea 1 vel indicates 
remotly forced upwelling (caused by the geostl'oph.ic upslop-ing of th lsopletb · 
owards me coast) rather than tbe wind driven upwelling that occurs during t:be 

monsoon . Unusually eady ,rem teforcing appear- to inhibi subsequent rec:ruib)1.ent, 
perhaps throug.h the xclusioll of the ·pawning. t1 h from the neritic zone by the 
oxygen deficiem upweJled waler (Longhurst nd Waster, 1990 . The oil S'W'diue 
and lihe rndian macker, 1 synchronise their ·p.awning wi.th rh productive condltiQIJ;S 
of the W monsoon season (Madhup atap ?[ aI. , 1994). Sea level anomaly show!! 
that th 1evels .h..we been low during 1940 to 19 7, high during 1948, '0 19.17, 
higher during 19Sa [ 1964 nd fluctuating thereafter. By compadson. the sardine 
catches have been found to be poor during 194] to 1949 « 5 000 mt p r year), 
moderate during 1950 [0 1956 and kigh from 1957 onwards. Be:tweeo ]900 and 
1940, t.he oj] sardillecatches hay been g neaUy I w. whereas the. Indian roa,ckerel 
fishery has had very puor seasons. There was TIC correlation between tbt: sl.'3 level 
and the oil sardine or Indian mackerel landings during 1960 to 1990. In 1963, f?r 
example, when the oil sardine catches fell below 100 000 mt, the sea level in AprIl, 
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1962-63 was not low. The very low oil sardine landings in the 1940s and the earlier 
years seem to have been caused by a combination of factors while the increase in 
the recent years could be due to mechanised fishing and the use of synthetic gear 
material. The argument that the late arrival of the SW monsoon causes low oil 
sardine catches does not appear tenable. Years with very less rainfall in the recent 
past (1965, 1966, 1972, 1979, 1982, 1985, 1987) also did not particularly affect the 
oil sardine fishery (Madhupratap et al., 1994). The presence of a correlation does 
not imply cause and effect. The correlation holds good for a few years and then 
breaks down. 

Three factors seem to dominate the processes controlling the oil sardine and 
other major fisheries in the SW coast of India (Madhupratap et al., 1994): 

(i) Wind driven upwelling, which is an annual feature, brings up not only the 
nutrients to the euphotic zone triggering the production of plankton, it also upslopes 
the cool low oxygen layer towards the surface and coast, forcing the fish stocks into 
the thin oxygen rich surface layer close to the SW coast. 

(ii) Early remote forced upwelling during February to May (much before the wind
induced upwelling) is caused by the effect of the Coriolis force on the Gulf of Aden
Gulf of Oman surface watermass of low oxygen. This watermass sinks and pervades 
throughout the northern Indian Ocean, north of lOoS latitude. The emergence of this 
watermass towards the sea surface c~uses the early appearance of the stocks in the 
surface layer, and any interannual variability pattern in the upwelling will reflect in 
the movement and abundance of the stocks . 

(iii) River runoff contributes, through the enrichment of the coastal waters and the 
microbial loop, to the development of high zooplankton populations . 

Once the monsoon and upwelling progress northward during June to 
September, the stocks of larvae and juveniles benefit significantly from the rich 
plankton, and hence, any mismatch between the time of spawning and the peak 
plankton production (through a break in the monsoon and upwelling) could be 
detrimental to recruitment. Studies undertaken onboard FORV Sagar Sampada 
during the peak of the SW monsoon in July, 1991 and July, 1992 confirm that 
upwelling can be positive or negative depending on the nutrient level, which 
determines the magnitude of plankton productivity (Pillai, 1994). The plankton 
blooms occur after a certain duration from the time of upwelling away from the 
areas occupied by the upwelled water due to the following factors (Pillai, 1994): 

(a) Quantum of inorganic nutrients in the upwelled water: Nutrients, especially 
phosphates, determine chlorophyll production, and hence, even in areas with cloud
free skies, upwelling may not result in a high enough phytoplankton production 
without adequate quantity of nutrients. Nutrients in the upwelled water depend on 
the origin and velocity of upwelling, i.e ., the time taken by the upwelled water to 
reach the surface layer from the depths it originates as evident from the observations 
made for Quilon and Cape Comorin sections (in 1977) where inspite of higher 
upwelling velocities, the zooplankton biomass does not indicate a proportionate 
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increase during the months following peak upwelling, due to the shallow shelf of 
mostly rocks. This is in sharp contrast to the conditions in the Co chin and 
Kasaragod sections which indicate proportionate increase in the- zooplankton 
biomass, following the peak upwelling season, due to the deeper and muddy shelf 
(Figs 14 to 19). Cochin shelf does not reveal a monsoon maximum for chlorophyll-a 
in certain seasons due to the late onset or scanty monsoon and exhibits positive 
correlation of phosphates with chlrophyll-a as seen in 1987 and 1988 ( Balachandran 
et at., 1989). 

(b) Incoming radiation: Since upwelling along the SW coast of India synchronises 
with the cloudy SW monsoon, sufficient light does not reach the sea surface to 
promote photosynthetic activity. 

(c) Velocity of surface currents: Very often higher zooplankton biomass is 
observed away from the point where the upwelled water reaches the surface layer, 
and the biomass varies from year to year as the upwelled water is carried away by 
the wind induced surface currents, which show minor changes in their velocity 
directions, both in space and time (Pillai, 1994). 

The wind driven offshore transport off Cape Comorin at lhe southern 
extremity of India reveals that the strong westerly monsoon winds are tangential to 
the land mass and drive a very strong offshore Ekmann transport. This strong 
upwelling signal would tend to propagate northwards along the Indian coast through 
the coastally trapped wave meChanism. In such a case, while seeking an index of 
inter-annual variability in upwelling in this area, one should perhaps look at the 
coastal upwelling index off Cape Comorin (Bakun, 1993). The seasonal upwelling 
effects along the southwest coast of India are a propagated response to the wind 
driven offshore Ekmann transport occurring some distance to the south off Cape 
Comorin. In such a case, fish are benefitting from an upwelling cycle that peaks in 
June. This propagating upwelling signal continues to be substantial from July 
through October (Bakun, 1993). This also happens to be the period of the year 
when spawning activity of the Indian oil sardine is most prevalent (Longhurst and 
Wooster, 1990). 

The turbulent mixing index near Cape Comorin, where this upwelling would 
have its wind generated origin, is substantial during most of this period. By the time 
the Somali current reaches the southwest coast of India, the flow is much less 
intense and has developed a more diffuse, meandering tendency (Wyrtki, 1971) 
characteristic of the eastern ocean coastal upwelling systems. Thus, the Indian oil 
sardine which support the Western Indian Ocean's one of the largest pelagic 
fisheries, spawn in relatively mild offshore transport and wind driven turbulence 
regimes of a tropical coastal upwelling system. Such spawning during the upwelling 
seasons is a recurrent pattern noted in other eastern ocean, low latitude pelagic fish 
stocks (Roy et at., 1992). 
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Upwellings in other regions of Indian Ocean 

j Snmali coos/af llf2l£elling : This appears by fur the most imense 'easonaJ scale 
upweHlllg courting ill the world. The wind induced upwelling component during 
June to ALlgust appears to be far stronger r1l n what occurs in the most mtens 
IlpweUing zone (Bairun, 1993), The driving force behind this excepti nal. upwelling 
is Ii trnposphe ie wind current called "Fimllater Jet • wbich extends northwestward 
rom the coast of Somalia cutting diagonally across the Arabiall Sea. 

(ii) Upwelling of! Oman: The extension of the "Pindlater Jet" into the northern part 
of tbe Arabian Sea influences the coastal I'egion of the Arabian peninsula off Oman. 
Eventhough the mean position of the axis of the Jet is located about 500 Ian off the 
Oman coast, substantial wind levels associated with the feature do extend to the 
continental boundary where they produce very high offshore Ekmann transport and 
associated coastal upwelling . 

(iii) Coastal upwelling within the Gulf QfAden: Inside the Gulf of Aden, the wind 
is easterly for most of the year producing offshore Ekmann transport favourable for 
coastal upwelling off the southern coast of the gulf. However , during the SW 
monsoon, with the prevailing southwesterlies, the wind driven Ekmann transport is 
directed towards-the southern coast during June, July and August. 

(iv) Upwelling Qf! Madagascar: The coastal upwelling that may occur off southern 
Madagascar is apparently accompanied by quite high levels of wind induced 
turbulent mixing. Off the southern coast of the island, the easterly trade winds 
produce offshore Ekmann transport throughout the year with a peak in late winter. 

(v) Upwelling, qffTunzrmia QIld nm1hem Moznmhi(JlJ~: The large coastal area ff 
U e Sofala Bank of M07..ambique looks Il\O t promising as a reproductive habitat for 
smaU p lagic fi hes. Since this area is a coastal bight located d wnstream 0 a zone 
of wind driven offsh.ore transport of surface aters it ha tnaIly cbaracteristics of 
the most commol] rype of sardine spawnjng habitat. In this area, the coastal 
topography shelters the interior of the bight from lIong wind induoed mixing and 
the enclosed gyml circulation helps to retain the pelagic eggs and larvae. 

In fact, til confignration 0 the So ala Bjghl. is very simj]ar to that of the 
RQuthea t m BrazHian Bight of the easll~rn tropical south Am 'rica which bas 
uppal' dan ajer sardine fishery fo 1il3ny years. The affiJuaJ II dine landings 

initial1y grew rapidly (0 .a peak of 228 000 m:l in 1973 and then declined to a level 
of 120 000 mt to 140000 mt (Saccardo, 1'983), which was maintained tiII 1986. The 
majo difference. are that in the BrazjJjan case. th ~ re is a definite local upweJUng 
centre where the 'urface charat eristics of an upwelling zone are cle.ru:ly apparent 
jus upstream (equatQfwa[ld) the bight. yen so, the se.'1sonal cycles of 
chlOl'ophyll I 0 rather SirnjhlJ with tWO bight areas. Tlris lead one: at least to 
SlIspec that a significant small pelagic fish component could find acceptable 
spawning habitat within tbe Sofala Bight, perhaps ill waters to shallow for 
d tectioo by large aco1.iStic survey vessels . Further south,in the Mapu 0 Bay along 
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the Natal coast, the characteristic wind mixing values rising to well above 250 m3 
S3 

appears to favour successful spawning of substantial coastal pelagic popUlations , 

NORTHWEST PACIFIC OCEAN 

The llortltWest Pacific Ocean is a reg-ioll \ heIe intensive effort · lave been 
made to r late the environmental factors and the variatiollsin fis.heries, e peciany to 
find out the causes for the (ses itDd collapses of dle Japallese sardine. The 
continental shelf around Japan i narrow except in the West hina. ~ and bence, 
11 e abundillloe of demersal .shes is rather ·mall. On the contrary. pelagic fishes are 
abundant due to the oce~ograpbic conditions, The Kuroshio warm curr Hr 
approaches J. pan from the 'outb and flows t:astward along the southern coast of 
Japan and meets the Oyashi current whkh comes down fmm the n rth . Frontal 
roues andmi ng Zone' are formed in the areas where tbe curren ' meet. Jt iR 
becomingincreasing1y clear that the pelagic fi b st cks are variable depending Oft 
the changes in the oceanographic conditions. ParticuJady, ucceses or failures 0 

recruitment due to changes in the oceanographic factors determine variations in the 
entire stock (Tanaka, 1983), 

The important pelagic species such as the Japanese sardine, anchovy, round 
herring, mackerels and saury are plankton feeders and are under the influence of the 
Kuroshio current. These warm water fishes generally spawn in coastal waters inside 
the Kuro~hio current off southwestern Japan iII winte and spring. Larval fish are 
kan P0rled easlward or nonhward by th Kur lIhio current and eed on '-bundant 
food lmd grow rapidly in the c.oa tal wters of nortlJeU} Japan or 'nu'ontal or 
mixing zones in the offshore waters in summer and autumn. Depending on the 
p.resence or ab 'ence of the cold watermass in the Pacific off central or western 
Japan, the Kl!Jw hio often changes its route, The chang'~ in route i a, turning point 
on the distribution and Olav ment of fish shoals and mortality io early life stages 
which cause changes in . toe size (Watf1nabe, 1982). For the harp decline in the 
sardine tock in the 1940s, Nakai (1949) explained hat the KUl'Osb'o b~gan 

meandering in and after 1934. and lefl the COast in the middle 0 the 19408. 
reaching outhward following the appearance of a large cold watermass which 
cbanged the nommI route of the Kur'Oshio. Tbis resulted in lite drifting of the larvae 
from tile main pawning grQund to far offshore water ' which was unfavourable for 
the larvae. The larvae wer' reported to die of starvation, causing sev re reduction 
ill rec.rilitmelU. The major reason for the spurt in the iandingsin the: 19808 wa due 
to very sucoessfnl spawning hy the Ashizuri subpopulation of tbe sanlin · wbiob-a Ii 

result migrated into the Japanese waters inubstantial Ilumbers. The spawning 
ground extended to a very vast area during those years. Tll meandering of di· 
Kuroshio disappeared in the southwestern region and til eggs and larvae were 
entrained favourably in a counterc[ocnvtse dicectiOl into th KUf~h:io clJl:'l"ent 
leading to recruitment success.(Matsuslrita er al., 1989) considered that the 
recruitolent potentia·1 0 . pe1agic fisb is significantly influenced by inshore-offshore 
dispersa1. As rbepelagi eggs and larvae !lave limited motility their fate is 
iufiijcnced by tbe physical movement of water. If th dIitt is towards a favourable 
area., recruitmen becomes successful. From the. repeated studies on tlle Ja}JW1e5e 
ardine, the followIng dispersal patterns of eggs 1IJld Larvae, wbich determine the 
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·tatus f the 8tO k, are disoernable: (i) If spa fling occUr ' in the coastal waters, the 
survival of tbe larv'le is belli:r and a significant stock size ensured. (ii) If 'Piwnillg 
ccu.r~ in the up'tl'eam regioIls of tllC Kuroshio currefll, the la Ole are h1'lTIsport,>d 

and dispersed widely , which Is an adaptation for the ex aDs ion 0 he toc . [0 other 
words; the shift of the main 'pawning grounds to Ih' upstream regiom; of th 
Kuroshlo could be bene Idal in increasillg Ule tock. (iii) On the other hand, it'th 
Cli eut is not favourable T Ihe eggs and larvae spawned in the coastal waters could 
be hifted to uflfavourabl • offshore areas Ie ding toa decrea. e in the stock." 

Kond n (1988) propo ed a theory that the dominant yearcla of sardin IS 
formed only when three conditions, i) the spawning frequency of adult sardines, 
Oi) the distribution area of cop pod uaupIii which form the Jrst bait fOT the larvae 
of sm'dines and iii) Ihe change jnLhe path 0 Ule Kmo hio current are . alillfied 
cOl1CUI'I'eIlUy. [n alh r word , the transition of !.be path ofche curre!1t rom meander 
to strai,ght n ms, 01' from straight runs to meander are the vital considerations, 

The changes in the direction and meander of the Kuroshio current and the 
I;on equellt cbange in the stock of the arelines -ar' largely jnfluenced by tIl 
environn erltaI changes affecting the Pacific Ocean or the global environmental 
c1tanges in general. The changes in the stock of til sardines are nal.ogou. in 
phflse, with those of the stock of the far eastern ard.ille.~ . I.e" 111 Californian 
ardinesaod the Chilean s' rdine.s (Kawasaki, 1982). ignifi.cam correl~tions 

between Ihe Japanese, Californian, n rthwesl Atlanti and Humboldt ys ems 
uppmt the hypothe is thal the sardines in these regions ar influenced 

simuJtanoously by trans- ceanic climatic linkages operating on a wider scare 
Craw ord et ai .. 1989). be trallspacific linkages wep less apparent for the chub 

mackerels and the anchovies, indic..uing that the sa.rdin I) are the most ~'Usceptible to 
global climatic changes, AIl e planation with some: empirical support is that the 
changes in the sea lemperature, po sibly influenced by solar radiation and air 
t mperatur-e. cau e large changes in lite extent of the habitat suitable for the 
:ardine, Kawasaki and Omori (1988) 'uggesccd Lhat the variation in the SQlar 
"lid iation J ead to vai:iations in primary production, and tiler ' fOre, in !he ava i lability 

o f suitable food items to til sardi nes . Crawli rd, et al. (1989 observed rhat solar 
radia ion was positively elated to air te.mpemture l vo years later and the air 
tempentture in turn was rel.<1ted 0 the SST of the sam . year in the north Atlantic • 
an to the S8 of two yeo r' earlier in the north Pacific, The two year lag between 
Influences of oIa radiat ion on the DOrt./: Pad JC and north Atlantic Oceans 's of 
interest in that it retlec.ts the similar sjgnificant J g between !.he catches of ardiDe 
off Japan and England. 

DISCUSSION 

Comparative studies of fish reproductive habitats have tended to identify a 
fundamental "triad" (Bakun, 1996) of 3 major classes of processes that combine to 
yield favourable reproductive habitats for coastal pelagic fishes: (i) Emichment 
(upwelling, mixing etc), (ii) concentration (convergence, frontal formation, water 
column stability, ergo clines etc), and iii) processes favouring retention within 
appropriate habitats, 
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The importance of enrichment processes is quite widely understood as 
evident from the detailed surveys of the regional upwelling systems, described 
above. Perhaps less widely appreciated is the importance of the concentration 
processes. For very small organisms such as the fish larvae and other important 
components of the planktonic food web, seawater represents a viscous fluid; a major 
energy expenditure may be necessary just to move from one food particle to 
another. Thus, large amounts of energy needed for the rapid growth, required for 
the quick passage through the various size related levels of intense predation that 
pervade the ocean environment, may be expended in feeding activity. Consequently, 
the availability of processes, whereby food particles are concentrated tends to be 
vital. This is probably a major reason why various types of interfaces or ergoclines 
(Legendre and Demers, 1985) tend to be sites of enhanced biological activity in the 
ocean. The interfaces tend either to maintain or to be maintained by the mechanisms 
of concentration (Bakun, 1996). Ocean fronts are obvious examples. An innate 
attraction to drifting objects serves to position the fish within the zones of enhanced 
biological activity and correspondingly improved feeding conditions (Bakun, 1993; 
1996). Conversely, turbulence is a dispersive process, and so, acts counter to the 
concentration processes. Thus intense turbulent mixing events have appeared to be 
detrimental to larval survival by disrupting local food concentrations (Lasker, 1978; 
1981a; b; Peterman and Bradford, 1987; Wroblewski and Richmond, 1987). 

The third factor in the "triad" is retention. Life cycles of marine organisms 
tend to include at least one stage of passive larval drift. Thus, in a dispersive fluid 
medium, the loss of early life 'stages from the population habitat may represent 
serious wastage of reproductive resources. Consequently, fish populations tend to 
spawn in locations and seasons that minimize such losses (Parrish et al., 1981; 
Sinclair, 1988). Interspection of the optimal environmental window in terms of the 
"fundamental triad" of enrichment, concentration and retention appears to be 
straightforward. The control on the "low wind" side can be explained as a lack of 
sufficient enrichment of the trophic system by either wind induced upwelling or 
mixing. The control on the "high wind" side could be a combination of the adverse 
impacts on the retention element of the triad due to the resulting excessive offshore 
transport and on the concentration element due to intense turbulent mixing which 
could: (i) disperse the concentration of appropriately sized nutritious food particles; 
(ii) inhibit basic photosynthetic production by mixing phytoplankton cells beyond 
their "eutical depth"; and, (iii) impair a larva I s ability to physically capture prey. 
While the fish may feed well as relatively strong swimming filter feeding adults due 
to the particularly high primary productivity of these systems, survival of their early 
stages may be severely limited by the other two triad elements (Bakun, 1996). 

However, Bakun (1993) noted that there were no known changes in marine 
climate that corresponded with the biological record. He concluded that the 
environmental changes could have influenced directly the very large fluctuations in 
the sardine stocks, but might have acted instead on the structure of the ecosystems. 
As an example of possible ecosystem change influencing sardine abundance, fie 
drew attention to the increased abundance of sardines off Japan in the 1980s 
coinciding with the collapse of a very large stock of oceanic squids under hea,,! 
fishing in the same region. The squids are voracious predators of sardines and thel! 
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collapse is not attributed to environmental change. Hence, it may be difficult to 
assess the climatic impact on the ecosystem as a whole. 
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Table 1. Major environmental factors influencing fisheries in the APFIC ~rea. 

Area Factors 

I. Western Indian Ocean (i) Tropical monsoon regime; (ii) conspicuous effect 
of southwest monsoon current (iii) seasonal upwelling 
and areas of high ~oductiv~ 

II. Eastern Indian Ocean (i) Tropical monsoon regime; (li) severe cyclonic 
weather conditions during northeast monsoon in the 
northern part; (iii) heavy freshwater runoff in the 
northern part 

1. Western Australian Sea (i) Seasonal occurrence of southward flow of 
Leeuwin current along the shelf break; (ii) wind
driven coastal currents reverse direction seasonally_ 

III. Northwest Pacific Ocean (i) Warm, tropical watermass in the south; cold, 
subarctic watermass in the north; and convergence of 
the two in the central part; (ii) formation of numerous 
eddies 

1. Okhotsk Sea (i) Formation of cold, counterclockwise gyre; 
(ii)heavy ice cover and vertical mixing in winter 

2. Japan Sea (i) Formation of a warm water and a cold water 
current without convergence 

3. Yellow Sea & East China Sea (i) Strong and warm monsoon current from the South 
China Sea towards the Yellow Sea in the north and 
through the East China Sea during summer; (ii) 
equally strong cold current in the reverse direction 

, during winter 
IV. Western Central Pacific Ocean (i) Tropical monsoon regime; (ii) strong south 

1. Java Sea equatorial current during the southeast monsoon 
brings nutrient rich water; (iii) strong upwelling 
along the south Java Sea and Sumatra in August 

2.South China Sea (i) Tropical monsoon regime; (ii) high discharge of 
nutrient rich freshwater from rivers 

3. Philippine Sea (i) Tropical monsoon regime; (ii) the .north Pacific 
equatorial current dominates; (iii) a giant eddy 
dominates on the eastern side 
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Table 2. Monthly mean sea surface temperature values (0C) at the different sections along the 
southwest coast of India during 1973-1978 (Pillai, 1982). 

Month Cape Quilon Cochin I Kasaragod Karwar Ratnagiti 
Comorin 

January 27.73 28.26 28.07 27.56 27.09 27.04 

February 26.96 27.88 2B.28 28.02 27.65 26.50 

March 28 .67 29.12 29.39 29.21 28.39 28 .77 

April 28.73 29.82 30.01 29.70 29.46 27.83 

. May 27.23 28 .24 29.05 29.46 30, 15 30.03 

June 26.10 27.42 27.70 28.28 28.65 29.55 

July 24.87 24.96 25.04 27.09 26.64 27.84 

August 21.13 24.58 24.11 23.17 24.71 27.99 

September - 24.26 23.57 21.78 25.57 27.56 

October 25.31 25 .98 27.18 27.01 23.86 27.78 

November 27.98 28.20 28 .05 26.68 27 .35 28 .26 

December 27.09 28.47 28.12 28.56 27 .94 27 .05 

Table 3. Mean depths of the top of the thermocline at the different oceanographic sections along 
the southeast and southwest coast of India during 1973-1978 (Pillai, 1982). 

Section Shallowest (m) Period Deepest (m) Period 

Ratnagiri 11 Oct. -Nov. 39 Dec-Feb . 

Karwar 10 Oct.-Nov . 61 -do-

Kasaragod 13 Jan. to Sept. 56 -do-

Cochin 10 -do- 61 -do-

Quilon 16 -do- 66 ·do-

Cape Comorin 20 -do- 63 -do-

Tuticorin(SE) 32 -do- 78 -do-
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Table 4. Position of the 23°C isotherm (sectionwise/yearwise) within the areas of observation along 
the southwest coast of India during 1973 to 1978 (Pillai, 1982). 

Section 1973 1974 
I 

1975 1976 1977 1078 

Max. Min. Max. Min Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. 

Cape Comorin Mar. Jui. Feb. Oct. Feb . Jui. Feb . Jui. Feb. Jui. Feb . Jui. 

Depth(m) 110 57 14{) 43 120 45 115 42 US a 115 53 

QuiJon Jan . Jui. Feb. Oct. Feb. Sept. Feb. Aug. Feb Jui. Feb. Jui. 

Depth(m) 115 20 140 23 132 15 127 15 127 0 127 32 

Cochin Jan. Aug. Jan. Aug. Feb. Sept. Feb. Aug. Mar. Jui. Jan. Jui. 

Depth(m) 110 17 13.0 16 113 17 124 16 110 7 112 24 

Kasaragod Feb. Aug. Jan. Aug . Mar. Aug. Jan. Aug. Jan. Jui. Jan. Aug. 

Depth(m) 128 27 1I0 32 122 30 144 17 144 27 144 27 

Karwar Feb. Sep. Jan. Nov. Mar. Oct. Jan. Aug. Jan. Sep. Jan. Oct. 

Depth(m) 128 16 t20 34 138 35 134 48 134 22 134 15 

Ratnagiri Feb . Nov. Jan . Nov. Feb. Oct. - - Feb. Sep. Feb . Oct. 

Depth(m) 125 50 122 56 -170 45 - - 170 70 170 70 

Table 5. Monthly mean sea surface salinity values (ppt) at the different sections along the 
southwest coast of India during 1973 to 1978 (pillai, 1982). 

Month Cape Comorin Quilon Cochin Kasaragod Karwar Ratuagiri 

January 34.51 34.09 33.70 32.71 32.90 -
February 33.91 33.34 33 .66 34.43 35.62 35.46 
March 34.21 34.03 34.33 34.16 33 .84 34.90 
April 33.79 34.69 I 34.31 34.64 35.13 35.63 
May 34.95 34.90 35.11 35.55 36.12 36.02 
June 34.71 35.23 35.21 34.64 35.60 35.83 
July 34.93 34.66 34.63 35.07 34.41 35 .14 
August 34.99 34.70 34.43 34.94 34.89 34.81 
September - 34.97 35 .22 35.29 35 .32 35.63 
October 35 .26 35 .34 

I 
34.77 34.71 35.26 34.78 

November I 34.35 34.66 34.67 34.53 35.45 35.19 
December 33 .03 33.69 32.50 34.20 35 .08 35.08 
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Table 6. Monthly mean sea surface dissolved oxygen values mIll) at the different sections along 
the southwest coast of India during 1973-1978 (pillai, 1982). 

Month Cape Comorin Quilon Cochin Kasaragod Karwar Ratnagiri 

January 4.61 4 .64 4.91 4.65 3.00 II 4.33 
February 4.91 4 .97 4.82 4 .90 4.89 4.61 
March 4.54 4 .52 4.64 4.40 4.61 4.79 
April 4 .67 4 .50 4 .58 4.23 4.63 4.62 
May 3.91 4.46 4 .71 4 .65 4 .69 4.61 
June 4 .26 4.23 4.22 4.43 4.44 5.02 
July 4.03 3.75 3,71 3.15 3.73 4 .33 
August 2.30 3.72 3.83 2.14 3 .32 4.54 
September - - 2.46 1.10 5.35 4.30 
October 4 .20 4 .22 3.34 4.43 1.39 4.53 
November 4 .55 4 .76 4.60 3.88 4.00 4.67 
December 4 .64 4 .56 4.62 4.98 4 .97 5.04 

Table 7. Sinking intensity based on the vertical movement (m) of 23°C along the southwest 
coast of India during 1973 to 1978 (Pillai, 1982). 

Section Year Period Duration Downward Vertical Speed 
From To (days) movement distance (cm/day) 

From To 
Cape Comorin 1973 Jul. Jan. 193 57 140 83 43.0 

1974 OcL Jan. 96 125 125 82 85.4 
Quilon 1973 Jul. Jan. 195 20 140 120 61 .5 

1974 Sep. Jan. 
, 

123 23 140 117 95.1 
1975 Aug. Feb. 185 21 80 59 3 1.9 

Cochin 1973 Sep. Jan. 125 17 140 123 98.4 
1974 Aug. Jan. 142 16 150 134 94.4 
1975 Sep. Jan. 134 17 150 133 99,3 

1976 Aug. Apr. 262 18 U5 97 37.0 
Kasaragod 1973 Aug. Mar. 224 24 119 95 42.4 

1974 Sep. Dec. 86 30 150 120 139.5 

1975 Sep. Dec. 182 35 90 65 35.7 

1976 Aug. Nov. 93 19 108 89 95.7 

Kanvar 1973 Oct. Mar. 151 47 133 86 57.7 

1974 Oct. Jan. 93 34 150 116 124.7 

1975 Oct. Jan. 92 35 130 95 103.3 

Ratnagir-i 1973 Nov. Mar. 119 45 133 88 73.0 

1974 Oct. Feb. 119 56 150 94 79.0 
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sections along 

Ratnagiri 

4.33 
4.61 
4.79 
4 .62 
4;61 
5.02 
4.33 
4.54 
4 .30 
4.53 
4.67 
5.04 

southwest 

I Speed . (cm/day) . 
43.0 
85.4 
61.5 
95.1 
31.9 
98.4 
94.4 
99.3 
37.0 
42.4 
139.5 
35.7 
95.7 
57.7 

124.7 
103.3 
73.0 
79.0 

Table 8. Daily primary production at some stations along the west coast of India-- expressed as 
grams carbon fIXed beneath a square metre of sea surface (within 50 metres depth) 
(Nair et. ai., 1973). 

Daf'll Latitude Position I Longitude Depth in 
metres 

05/06/1965 8D OO' 77° 20' 3B 
1511211965 13" 25' 75° 10' 40 
1611211965 Karwar Bay 7 
03/0211966 910 40' 76° 00' 40 
06/0911966 9° 00' 76° 28' 25 
07/0811967 14° 08' 74° 18' 30 
06/0911967 9° 52' 76° 10' 18 
07/0911967 9° 20' 76° 51 50 
07/0911967 8° 42' 76°35' 35 
09109/1967 7° 45' 77° 19' 50 
0910911967 7° 45' 78° 00' 47 
2010711968 SQ 53 ' 76° 21' 50 
2110711968 1O~ 29' 75° 51' 37 
22/0711968 11 ° 19' 75°36' 28 
24/0711968 12° 08' 74°58' 37 

Table 9. Annual primary productivity (gross) in a few marine localities as grams 
carbon per square metre of sea surface (Nair et. ai., 1973). 

Locality Production 

Barents Sea 170 - 330 
English channel 60 - 98 
Georges Bank 309 
North Sea 57 - 82 
Long Island Sound 470 
Off Hawai (open ocean) 21 
Off Hawai (inshore) 123 
Turtle grass bed (Florida) 4650 
Hawaiian coral reef 2900 
Shelf waters of New York 

Shallow coastal region ]6Q 
Continental slope 100 

North Central Sargasso Sea 78 
Gulf of Mannar(inshore within 10m depth) 745 
Temperate oceans 100 to 150 
Equator 110 to 146 
Barren tropical oceans 50 
West coast of India (within 50m depth) 434 
East coast of India(continental shelf) 230 

Production 
gC/m2/dav 

2.09 
0.95 
139 
0.18 
1.24 
0.61 
2.37 
1.18 
1.26 
0.48 
1.43 
1.12 
0.89 
1.34 
2.45 



Table 10. Summary of ~rimary p.roduction values for different zones along the west coast of 
Iudi in gC/D11day ( air et. al. 1973). 

Upto 50m depth 50 to 200m depth > 200m depth 

S(ates No.of 1 Total Average I, No.of 1 Total Average No.of Total Average 

!'IS stns ns: 

Kanyakumari 3 4.00 1.33 5, 1.49 0.37 6 1.08 0.18 

district. 

Kerala ]0 12.17 1.22 13 3.20 0.25 22 3.80 G,t? 

Kamataka 6 650 LO& 4 o.n 0.19 3 0.84 <l.18 

Maharashtra - - . 2 0.23 0.12 - . -
19 22.67 1.19 24 5.'6.9 0.2.3 31 5.72 0.1 8 
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Table 11. Plankton bitlmass va1ues ( mll'm~ in the mid shel!f off the southwest coast of lnilia C3rd station from the coast) 
in spacealld 'im~(Sl)urce.: PFP records); H-Higltest mQuibIy :rve~ag,e; L-Lowest DlObthly average. 

Section 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 

Ratnagiri I H.-- O.87(Aug.) O.66(Aug.) 3.58(Aug) O.43(Oct.) O.83(May) O.83(Dec.) -
L-- O.35(Dec.) O.13(Jun.) O.04(Apr.) O.14(May) - O.13(Jul.) O.33(Jun.) 

Karwar Hl.44(Oct.) 1.75(Sep.) l.lO(Nov .) l.02(Aug.) O.31(Jun.) 1.87(Aug.) O.73(Dec.) l.02(Jun.) 

L-- O.Ol(Dec.) O.28(Mar.) O.04(Mar.} O.16(Oct.) O.12(Apr.) O.22(Jul .) 

'Kasargoo HO.55(Sep.) O.93(Jul.) O.73(Jun.) 2.72(Dec.) O.5(Oct.) O.19(Jul.) - -
L.O.20(Nov .) O.02(Dec.) O.06(Nov.) O.lO(Jan.) O.ll(Apr.) O.06(Apr.) 

Cochin H1.25(Sep.) 4.85(Sep .) 
I 

1.20(Jul.) 1.70(Feb.) O.88(Sep.) O.34(Aug.) O.69(Jul.) l.05(Julk.) 

LO.07(Oct.) O.06(Jul.) O.14(Jan.) O.03(Sep.) O.03(Mar.) O.12(Apr.) O.09(Mar.) O.08(Jan.) 
, 

Quilon H1.25(Sep.) 4.85(Sep.) 1.20(Jul.) 1.70(Feb.) O.88(Sep.) O.34(Aug.) O.69(Jul.) 1.05(Jul.) 

LO.07(Oct.) O.06(Jul.) O.14(Jan.) O.03(Sep.) O.03(Mar.) O.12(Apr.) O.09(Mar) O.08(Jan.) 
-

CapeComorin H- - 1.6(Aug.) O.63(Oct.) 1.62(Nov.) O.34(Nov.) O.93(Jul.) O.43(Jul.) 

L- - 1.21(Jan.) O.20(Apr.) O.09(Mar .) O.19(Jun.) O.06(Nov.) · 

'" 

I 

f!1 a 
:= .... 



Fig. 1. Horizontal distribution of sea surface salinity along the SW coast of India 
during January to March 1973. 
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Fig. 2. Horizontal distribution of sea surface salinity along the SW coast of India 
during January to March 1974. 



Fig. 3. Horizontal distribution of sea surface salinity along the SW coast of India 
during January to March 1975. 
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